ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF’S BRANCH
MIS (CIV)

ROADMAP: IMPLEMENTATION OF ONLINE APAR

1. Ref this HQ Note No B/50013/PC-430(i)/MIS (Civ) dt 11 Sep 2018, even letter No dated 26 Oct 2018 and 31 Oct 2018.

2. Online APAR of MES CGOs will be functional wef 01 Apr 2019 as per direction of MoD. All Service Officers, as Endorsing Officers of MES CGOs, must have personalized (and not appt based) NIC mail IDs for access to and endorsement of the online APAR by 30 Nov 2018.

3. As per Interim Channels of Reporting, the Reviewing Officer is from user fmn. Therefore, you are requested to sensitize the envt to ensure availability of personalized NIC mail IDs for all Endorsing Officers. The same, if not already made, can be made through OSCC (Ordnance Services Computing Centre), Sena Bhawan. The concerned Officer can be contacted at Army Tele No 28786.

4. Please instruct all concerned to complete the process of obtaining personalized NIC mail IDs by 15 Nov 2018, so that the directions of MoD on implementation of online e-APAR wef 01 Apr 2019 is not impeded.

(Maninder Singh)
Col
Dir MIS (Civ)

MS 4D (Channels)

Copy to:-

Southern Command (MS Branch)
Eastern Command (MS Branch)
Western Command (MS Branch)
Central Command (MS Branch)
Northern Command (MS Branch)
South Western Command (MS Branch)
HQ Chief Engineers:-
  Southern Command
  Eastern Command
  Western Command
  Central Command
  Northern Command
  South Western Command
ADG (Project), Chennai
ADG (NEI), Guwahati
ADG (North), Jammu
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